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It's the little series that could: Indestructibles are innovative books built for the way babies read.

Printed on a unique, nontoxic, paperlike material that holds up to anything babies throw at them,

Indestructibles are rip proof, chew proof, drool proof and gum proof. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re 100% baby

safeÃ¢â‚¬â€¢and theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re washable. When a book gets dirty, just throw it in the dishwasher

or washing machine, and voilÃƒÂ , the book is back and ready for more.  Featuring the second set

of titles by Kate Merritt, whose distinctive and colorful collage illustrations are as adorable to parents

as they are to babies, here is a new Indestructibles that is a joy to read aloud. Baby Peekaboo

celebrates the favorite playtime game while teaching the concept of object permanence.

Ã¢â‚¬Å“WhoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hiding behind the toys? Peekaboo! ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Puppy!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Simple,

engaging text encourages language development, and each spread is filled with sweet details.
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Kate Merritt is a France-based artist whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s worked on numerous childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

magazines and illustrated picture books. Ã‚Â Amy Pixton, a mother of triplets, created

Indestructibles after bits of traditional board books found their way into her babies' mouths.

Ã‚Â Amy lives in Kansas City with her husband and their three children.



Awesomesauce... These books are terrific! They really do hold up, at least for us. Admittedly, my

perfect little flower (ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â„¢Ã‚â€ž) is not at all destructive, but we do travel quite a bit and

roll these up and shove them in a bag or find them bent later. They always bounce back fine. I only

wish the publisher would license the format for other publishers to use! Board books are so heavy

and bulky. I could reduce my toddler's library from two shelves to maybe half a shelf if the Eric

Carle, Carl Dog, Boynton, Brett, etc. books came in this format. These stories are great, though.

The pictures are beautiful/-colorful and lush without any white space on every page. I love the

picture books without words (like Carl Dog books, etc.) because it gives us an opportunity to play

imaginatively and develops language/narrative skills. Excellent stuff.

Exactly as described. My son loves books. He finds them quite tasty! So I have to be careful what I

would try to read to him as he would either try to eat it or become frustrated as I refused to let him

destroy our fancy version of Wheels on the Bus...(why would I think that was a good idea with an

infant...? Ha.). Then I found these indestructibles books and he has enjoyed them. They have

survived all attempts at destruction by my son. They have also gone through the wash. They don't

look brand new and straight/flat anymore, but they clean up well and my son enjoys "reading"

them.Maybe an older kid (5+?) could actually tear these, but my 10-month old hasn't come close to

damaging them. Just getting them slobbery and bent.The baby Peekaboo does have some words to

it - which I prefer to the versions with no words. Either way, my son enjoys them :)

Why didn't I know about these sooner? These are great books that my daughter (7 months) loves! I

will be buying these for baby shower gifts from now on.There are words on the pages- I read some

reviews that said they were only picture books.

When I first got this book, I was ready to rate it 5 stars. My 4.5 month old son who loves to put

everything in his mouth could chew on & crumple this up without any tears. As I was getting ready to

recommend this book to friends, I realized that it wasn't really "indestructible" . My son has only had

the chance to "read" this book a couple times & I realized that the binding is coming apart. I gave it

3 stars because the pages are indestructible, but it is string that holds the pages together and like I

said, my son has only had the book a few times & it already came apart.

I gave this book to my baby, who loves to put everything in her mouth, since this book is advertised

as being good for that sort of thing. I noticed that she would have fun with it for a bit, then start



screaming bloody murder. We quickly realized that it was giving her paper cuts! It also got pretty

crinkled up pretty quickly. This might be fine for an older kid, but it is NOT well suited for a baby.

This book was one of my 18 month old's favorites. I would fold the book in half and flip it over when

it was time to show who was hiding to add to the "peekaboo" effect. He would laugh and giggle each

time mommy, daddy, etc. would pop out and "peekaboo".We would also point to other objects in the

pictures like the dog, cat, etc. to teach him those words. After some time, he was excited that he

could correctly guess who was hiding as well as name the objects in the photos. These books are

as they say: indestructible! Great book, would buy again.

These books are awesome - I want to buy every one and give them as gifts to all my friends with

kids. I love them! My daughter loves the cute illustrations and pointing out all the everyday objects. I

love them for on the go since they're lightweight and flexible, I can easily put them in my diaper bag

or purse to take with us. The children featured are diverse which is nice to see. I've even washed

them and they come out great. I wish they'd print more baby books on this type of

fabric/paper/whatever it is, - it's awesome.

One of baby's favorite books! Great that he can lick and munch book a little. This one has

words/simple concepts of peekaboo story, which makes it more interesting to baby than the other

books in this series.
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